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Sermons 
from Northwood United Church 

 

“Follow me, into the wilderness”  

Luke 4:1-13 

Will Sparks              February 17, 2013 

 

The following are notes on a reflection based on Jesus’s wilderness experience. It is centered 

around a set of hand drawn images, cartoon-like, put to music and found on Youtube at 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-6a25Yo2wE 

 

 May the words of my mouth, the meditations of our hearts and the actions of our lives be 

acceptable in your sight O God, our strength and our redeemer. Amen 

 We have now begun the season in the church called Lent, forty days between now and 

Easter. Just like the season of Advent comes before Christmas and is a time to prepare for the 

birth of Jesus, so Lent is a time to prepare for the struggle, the death and the resurrection of Jesus. 

And we will follow the story in church and it begins with Jesus, right after his baptism, going out 

into the wilderness for 40 days. The wilderness is such an important spiritual place. There is 

natural beauty- we meet the Creator face to face, it can be harsh- we live in the element, without 

our usual comforts, it can be so beautiful, we are alone- nobody for miles, it is a place where we 

struggle with ourselves and what we are made of. Jesus went there and he fasted- didn’t eat 

anything, and prayed- tried to be very open to God, and he it was like spiritual boot camp- every 

part of him was tested, physical, emotional, mental, spiritual.  

 You were given a stone when you arrived. This stone is a hard piece of God’s creation, it 

represents the wilderness. Hold your stone in your hand. Feel its hardness, roughness, 

smoothness. It may be beautiful, plane, round, jagged. As you listen and watch the story of Jesus 

in the wilderness, let the story and the stone take you with him. 

 

Luke 4:1-13 

 

1. Now Jesus returned home from the Jordon where he had been baptized 

4. And he was led by the Spirit into the wilderness, where, for 40 days, he was tested. 

8. Under the hot sun 

11. There, he prayed,  

12. And watched, 

13. And played. 

15. He encountered Death, 

17. the universe was before him, 

20. He encountered wonder-full things. 

24. He grew hungry, 

27. And tired. 

28. And lonely… 

32. But never completely alone. 

34. And when he was very vulnerable, he was visited by temptation. 

35. “Oh hungry one, if you are the Son of God, turn this stone into bread… 

36. If you think God is so great, then throw yourself off the temple. Your great God will catch 

you… 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-6a25Yo2wE
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37. You could be powerful- have the whole world. Its your’s for the taking- forget your baptism 

and the voice you heard then- follow me…” 

38. “Enough. I will not live for you, or even for myself alone. My life belongs to God.” 

39. The tempter left him, and angels of mercy cared for him. 

 

Welcome to the wilderness season. It is a journey of discovery,  

 A journey of question and struggle. 

 A journey where all the voices come to draw us away from our life 

and God’s life in us 

 A lonely journey but not an alone one 

 A journey into what our life means to God 


